Announcement

Office bearers for Chattisgarh State API for the year 2008-09

Chairman : Alok Rai
Vice Chairman : Akhilesh Verma
Hon. Secretary : Kalyan Sengupta
Clinical Secretary : Ravi Shukla
Treasurer : Kaiser Saleem

DOCTOR 2007 Medical Software

CONVENIENT, IDEAL, MOST ECONOMICAL MEDICAL SOFTWARE JUST FOR YOU

CLINICAL : Case sheets, speciality sheets, Inpatient, ICU, Lab, PDR, Auto Casesummary, Certificates, letters, USS, X-ray, Pathology, Endoscopy, Echo, Proc. reports, very little typing needed. Prescription Autodose, Allergy, disease-contraindication, interaction alert, Fonts option (Hindi, Tamil etc) Overdose treatment, Ther. level, dose in organ failures Store Recall at a single click.

ADMINISTRATIVE : Appointment scheduler; OP Card, Pt. List, Statisics, Finance billing; salary, room, manpower management; Drugstore, Inventory. Secure, NETWORK ready. Auto backup Store/Link photos, X-ray, ECG, Videos; Change Header/Footer; Diet advisor-autocalory calculator


Address : MEDISOFT, Achutha Warrier Lane, Cochin-682035. http://www.medisoftindia.com
E-mail : www.medisoftindia@gmail.com Ph 09847294414 © IPR. All Rights Reserved

Announcement

A conference on “Inflammatory Bowel Disease: Problem-Oriented Approach” will be held at the P D Hinduja National Hospital, Mumbai 400 016, November 8 and 9, 2008.

For details, contact: Dr. Devendra Desai, Room 1106, Clinic Building, P D Hinduja National Hospital, Mahim, Mumbai 400 016.
Fax: (22) 2444 -0425; E-mail:ibd2008@hindujahospital.com

Announcement

45 MILLION CASES OF OBSTRUCTIVE AIRWAY DISEASES IN INDIA!

Chest Research Foundation empowers you to manage OAD right

Refresher course in Obstructive Airway Diseases (ROAD)

Learn everything about Bronchial Asthma and COPD from internationally acclaimed faculty, in this two-day comprehensive certificate course and help your OAD patients

SPIROMETRY SIMPLIFIED

Learn to perform and interpret Spirometry correctly in one afternoon during this hands-on monthly workshop.

Register now for the next course at CRF
Spirometry Simplified: 18th October, 2008
ROAD: 15th and 16th November 2008

Contact : Dr. Maj (Retd.) Monica S Barne, Chest Research Foundation, Marigold, Kalyaninagar, Pune-411014.
Phone: 020-27035361. Mobile: 9922933131, Email: programmes@crfindia.com
For detailed information and prospectus, visit: www.crfindia.com